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Take you heed or
this Aa sure as you
llvetho producers are
the feeders and cloth-
iers

¬

of the world

PALESTINE TEXAS JUNE i 1906

THIS DATE IN HISTORY

1205 Henry Dandolo Doge ot Ven-

Ice died
141C Jerome of Prague burned at

Constance
1560 Robert Cecil Earl of Salis-

bury Minister to Elizabeth and James
I born

1593 Christopher Marlowe dra-

matist

¬

and poet died
1GC0 Execution ot Mary Dyer a

Quakeress on Boston Common
17G9 Edward Holyoke President

of Harvard College died
1792 Kentucky admitted to the

Union
1794 Lord Howe defeated and al-

most

¬

destroyed the French fleet
1796 Tennessee admitted to the

Union
1801 Embargo of Great Britain re-

moved

¬

1813 Battle between Shannon and
Chesapeake off Massachusetts Bay

1813 Redfleld Proctor U S Sen-

ator from Vermont born
1846 Pope Gregory XVI died
1864 Grant repulsed by Lee at the

battle of Cold Harbor Va-

18CS James Buchanan fifteenth
president of the U S died born
April 23 1791

1875 Steamship Vlcksburg sunk
by an Iceberg off Cape Race 65 lives
lost

1879 Prince Louis Napoleon killed
by Zulus In Africa

1885 Victor Hugo burled In the
Pantheon at Paris

1887 Island of Cyprus ceded to
England

1890 Francis Lowethrop the in-

ventor of railroad turn table died
1905 Lewis and Clark Exposition

opened in Portland Ore

NEEDS INSPECTION

The Herald believes that the city
council should at its June meeting
take up the matter ot sanitation and
go into a full Investigation of the con-

ditions
¬

of the city and make such
suggestions and orders as will guar-
antee a better order of things in this
connection during the coming hot
weather

There is much complaint about the
condition of the public water supply
This matter should be looked into
thoroughly and whatever is needed
to be done should be so ordered and
Required There is also complaint
that there are cess pools within the
city that under an ordinance have
been outlawed This matter should
be looked after and the law rigidly
enforced We all know that many
premises about the city are not well
kept There are many alleys that
should be cleaned out and other
things that need an official Inspection

The people of the city are aroused
on this matter now and the ofllcers
should have no trouble in enlisting
public sentiment with them In a gen-
eral cleanup crusade And it is im-

portant that this work should be dono-
proptly and thoroughly

The council is urged to give this
matter a very special hearing at Its
next meeting that the health and com-
fort of the people may best be pre-
served

A CRIME AGAINST CIVILIZATION

If onehalf that Is being told on the
mon8tec packerles of the country is
true then they deserve to be put out
of business and the promoters and op-

eratora sent to prison The president
8iould give the country the report
made by the inspectors that a full
understanding of the conditions may-
be had

The following story gives an Idea
as to the conditions

One of the witnesses brought by u
before the commissioners was a man
who had been the representative for
three years ot the Bureau of Charities
In the packing house district He tes-
tified as to the home surroundings of
the workers the utter squalor about
them the stench which is always
present and the streets which are
filled with pools of stinking water
He gave a specific case of a child that
Tell from a sidewalk in Packlngtown
and was drowned in front of his very
home saying that lie recalled the case
because his society had paid the
funeral bill

This witness also told the com
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Among free men
there should bo no

Iabcl > masters but Justloo
and duty and love of
right and fellowman

missioners that he knew ot a case In

which two members ot the same fam-

ily had fallen Into the lard vats and
been partially rendered into lard He
had forgotten the names of the men
but he said they could be procured by
going back over the records of the
society The first to lose his life was
a little boy 9 years old who stum-

bled into one of the rendering vats
while taking dinner to his father The
father fell in some months later

There is no telling how many men
met death in this way There was a
case only the week before we reached
Chicago in which a man fell Into a
tank and the room was closed while
the remnants mostly bones were
fished out My husband will tell you

about the time he had proving this
death

Mr Bloor said I heard of the case-
in a saloon and after drinking with a
workman who was In the place until
he got pretty communicative he told
me he would take me to the man who
was working beside the unfortunate
fellow and who helped fish out what
was left of him He did take me to
this man to whom I represented my-

self
¬

as an agent of a benefit company
I gave the commission the name of
the witness

He readily stated that he had wit-

nessed
¬

the death and gave me the
name of the widow I asked him ii
she had any money

O yes he replied The com-

pany
¬

fixed it up by giving the widow
J25007

About this time the mans wife
came out and got the notion into her
head that a company spy came to sec
if they would talk about what went
on at the plant She forced her hus-

band to stop talking and cursed mq
until a crowd gathered and I had to
take myself off

I marvel that there are not deaths
every day The sides of the render-
ing

¬

vats are only raised a foot and a
halt from the floor and the room is
full of steam and vapors The open-

ings
¬

for shoveling in the scraps and
trimmings to be rendered are several
feet long and nearly as wide and tlio
floors are so covered with grease that
it is hard to walk without slipping

Mrs Bloor consulting her memoran-
dum book then told of the testimony
submitted to the commission by a
man who had worked for some years
on the killing floor in one of the big
packing houses

His first employment there was to
pick up legs and the commissioners
heard his story in full He told them
that slunk or unborn calves were
always utilized

They were taken out of the car¬

casses and doped up were his exact
words Then they went to the potted
chicken and other dcpartsmenls

After this the witness went to the
produce department where chickens
and butter eggs and butterine are
handled He said that when chickens
came In large quantities many of
them would be dead and spoiled
When they were so far decomposed
that they could not be handled with-

out dropping apart they were taken
to the refrigerating plant and frozen
solid Then they were deodorized
and turned out as canned chicken
not potted chicken but chicken in
pieces He said formaldehyde and
other stuff was used to take the
smell away

There was a great business in
this department In rotten eggs ac-

cording
¬

to his story When the eggs
were received they were turned over
to girls who candled them to deter-
mine whether they were good or bad
The bad eggs were broken Into palls
and doped up until they had no long-

er any odor Then they were sold to
bakers and confectioners for pies
The sister of this witness corroborat-
ed this testimony

There were several grades In the
butterine department he said The
principal Ingredient of course was
oleo Oleo Is made from scraps of fat
swept from the floor and barrel scrap-
ings of strong butter which had been
deodorized

I wrote out the testimony of a-

very Intelligent man taken before a
witness who did not wish to go before
the commission and presented it my-

self
¬

He had worked for 17 years on
the killing floor and said that he had
often killed dead cattle This wan
In one of the trust houses and ac

cording to him four or five ot hese
dead cattle were usually cut up every
da Cattle came up so badly dis-

eased
¬

that they were hard to handle
He Is what is known as a header it
being his business to cut the heads
from the bodies of the animals

Often in doing the cutting when
the carcass was that of an animal
which had suffered from lumpy jaw
he would srtike into the abcesscs ac-

cidentally
¬

and the putrid matter
would fly all over him These car-

casses
¬

went right along he said and
everything was used but the abecss
The tongues are sold for highpriced
tongues

This man told something of labor
conditions which are just now most
depressing in Packlngtown Although
a skilled worker and one of the best
paid he only earned 790 the week
we saw him

Miss Bertha Wllklns a newspaper-
woman who sought and obtained work
In the trimmed meat department ap-

peared
¬

before the commission She
said the room was kept at a tempera-
ture

¬

of at least five degrees below
freezing and described conditions
which were simply unprintable

All the work was piece work and
the defilement or meat was open Sho
also told ot grossest indecencies For
the two days she worked and she
worked at top speed to see how much
It was possible to earn under the
wage scale she got 79 cents

Mr Bloor described conditions as-

he had learned them from employes
tending to show that there was ab-
solutely

¬

no barrier between the sexes
and that such a thing as modesty
was impossible amid the surroundings
ot the workers He told a story which
bears out In ever particular tho
Washington story that some of tho
features ot the NellReynolds report
are too revolting for publication too
revolting almost to be believable

Now honestly after reading all of-

tho facts about the packerles can you
hardly look a can of meat In the
face

Wonder if there Is any way In
which the split log could be given a
chance In this good old town or coun-
ty

¬

The log has been proven the fin-

est
¬

road builder in the world but for
all of that It has not been put to
work in this section

The Houtson Post says Colquitt
ate Bell up over at Moody the pther
day and the Chronicle says Bell de-

voured
¬

Colquitt And there you are
It looked very much to an Impartial
reader as ir both gentlemen cuXi out
of the mixup with a few bruises on
their political halo The fact was
rully demonstrated that both candi-
dates

¬

have a record that they could
wish to be rid of

HON T M CAMPBELL AND THE
GOVERNORSHIP

Somo candidates for governor
should turn in their passes and pay
their way while campaigning Can
the people expect a man to do all he
promises to do in the way of riding
the trusts with a pair of curb bits
and three Inch spurs and at the
same time riding over tho country on
free passes Not much Mar Ann
That mystic little paste board will
have a tendency to temper the temp-
est

¬

to the shorn lamb At the pres ¬

ent time Tom Campbell Is the candi ¬

date for governor who pays his way
as he goes and its paid out of Tom
Campbells own fund A vote cast in
the primary for Tom Campbell for
governor will be an act that you can
point to In after years with much
pride Nacogdoches Sentinel

The Hon Thos M Campbell In
talking with a friend relates this In-

cident
¬

calling It and rightfully the
highest compliment he had ever had
paid him

It was after his opening speech at
Athens near the scene of his boyhood
days After tho press of friends con-
gratulating

¬

him had lessened some-
what

¬

he saw coming toward him a
man well along In years whose face
had a familiar look The man came
up to him grasped his hand shook It
warmly and said

Tom you dont know me do you
Yes replied Mr Campbell I re-

member
¬

your face Is not your name
Blank Which one of the boys I cant
say for you know It has been almost
forty years since I have seen any of
you

You are right I have not seen you
since we were boys in school at the
old country school house you remem-
ber I always thought of you then as
the one to take the little boys part
You were always ready to champion
the cause of tho little boy when he
was Imposed on and Tom though
Ive not seen you since Ive followed
your career and you have always
been fighting the big boy Youll get
my vote Seaside Corpus Christ

When the late Govcnnr Hogg was a
candidate before the sovereigns of
this state for the oltico of governor
he was called an anarchist a radical
a man who would stop the wheels of
progress In this great slate and In
the event he should be elected his ad

i

ministration would set the state back
several notches In commercial ad-

vancements Hogg was elected and
under his administration the state
prospered and the combines and
trusts were given a severe shaking
up Railroads were constructed in all
parts of the state In many quarters
the co is being made against Tom
Campbell He will be the Democratic
nominee for governor and as such
will be elected governor The trusts
will be held In check new railroads
will be built foreign capital will seek
Texas as a profitable field for invest
ment and the people the common
people if you please will have somo
hopes of getting relief from a few of
the many combinations which are
now burdens Nacogdoches Sentinel

OLD HICKORY CHIPS

By Our Wise Man
Opportunity knocks but once In

which respect it Is different from Joe
Bailey

Senator Burton of Kansas does not
fancy the new spring styles In
stripes

The Douma doesnt seem to do any-

thing
¬

or to do It any faster than
congress

King Alfonso wore the smile that
wouldnt come off until after the
wedding

According to a Chicago physician
strawberries cause Insanity We have
observed tho craze for them

San Francisco is now able to mix
a little salt meat and fried eggs with
Its store of universal sympathy

Alabama felt a slight earthquake
shock the day after both of her sen-
ators voted against the rate bill

There remains for Senator Foraker
the consolatory reflection that he did
his best to save his friends the rail-
ways

H G Wells the English writer
says that America will produce a
Shakespeare The eyes of the world
are on you Indiana

This Is the day President Castro
gets back to his old job because ho
thinks the country needs him and ho
knows he needs the money

An Omaha citizen said to be worth
500000 Is a candidate for the office

of dog catcher and the newspapers
are already hounding him to death

Senate will oppose the biggest bat-
tleship

¬

says a news headline Now
we shall see If it really deserves to-

be called tho skeered o nothln-

It will never be easy for the govern-
ment to take over the functions of
commerce where commerce has al-

ready
¬

taken over the functions of the
government

Sympathy goes naturally to the N-

Y World which has elected President
Roosevelt for another term and is
dissatisfied with him before his pres-

ent term expires

The race between the rate bill and
the Illinois primary law is not yet
over The primary law Is ahead at
present but the rate bill may beat
It past the judges stand

As to getting anything out of Cor ¬

nelius Bliss about campaign contribu
tions the New York grand jury will
no doubt learn that where Ignorance
Is bliss tis folly to be wise

It appears to the professional opin-

ion of Dowies legal advisers and busi-

ness managers that his health would
be much better In the balmy air of
Ben MacDhul New Mexico than In
ZIon City

It doesnt make much difference
whether there Is a strike or not the
price of coal goes up the same This
Is the trusts new way of making the
dear people pay for Its losses during
the miners recent period of Idleness

This Is the way one of our con-

temporaries puts It
Little beds of flowers
Little coats of paint
Make a pleasant cottage
Out of one that aint

ARE YOU GOING EAST
or North this Summer If so why
not drop a line to the representative
of the Pennsylvania Lines Indicating
section of the country you desire to
visit He may bo able to Rive you
some valuable information Tho
Pennsylvania operates the finest train
service from SL Louis to the Atlantic
Seaboard and most excellent through
car service to North Michigan re-
sorts Write C A Balrd Traveling
Passenger Agent Pennsylvania Lines
San Antonio Texas

100000 Envelopes Just iccelved at
the Herald olllce They can be had
In any grade from the cheapest to
the best

As the tea kettle was the
beginning of the steam engine
so the ordinary soda cracker
was merely the first step in the
development of the perfect
world food Uneeda Biscuit

A food that gives to the
worker more energy of mind
and muscle that gives to the
child the sustenance upon
which to grow robust that
gives to the invalid the nour-
ishment

¬

on which to regain
the vigor of good health

0 In a dust tight
moisture proof package

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

What Changes Time Has Made

The present day tend-

ency
¬

is to have the bath ¬

room dainty wholesome and inviting
and this is only proper as the bathroom is
the most important room in the modern
home No bathroom is so pleasant
and inviting as the one equipped with

taadsKT Porcelain Enameled Ware
The booklet Modern Home Plumb-

ing
¬

will be sent free upon request It
shows a variety of StendaKT Fixtures
and gives approximate costs in detail

Si Burns
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I Through Texas
The I O N R R has many fast trains through Texas traversing
the grealor portion of the State reaching all of the large cities except
one affording travelers every convenience and comfort to be fonnd-
on a modern railroad Highclass equipment and motive power
seasonable tlino tables excellent dining stations Pullman Bilffet
sleeping cars chair cars and parlor cars and courteous Agents and
Train attendants

Direct to SAINT LOUIS
I The I O N R R in connection with the Iron Mountain System

operates Four Limited Trains Daily between Texas St Louis and
Memphis the service being four to ten lioura quickest and 100to 160

> miles shortest These trains Uavo Pullman Bullet Sleepers and Ohair
Cars through without change and connect morning and evening
In Union Station St Louis with all the Northern and Eastern lines
A la carte Dining Oar Service between Texarkana and St Louiaj

Direct to OLD MEXICO
The I Q N R R In connection with tho National Lines of Mex-
ico

¬

operate Fast Trains Daily between Texas and Mexico viaLare-
do

¬

The Short and Scenic Route which Is 302 miles shortest The
cities of ilonteroy Saltiilo San Luis Potosi and Mexico City are
reached directly In through Pullman Buffet Sleepers without change
This route also torms the new short lino via Monterey to Torreon
and Durango direct connection with through sleeper to Dnrango
being made at Monterey

> Excurslons Rates Periodically
> For complete Information and descriptive literature

sea I ± G N agents or write

J D J PRICE or GEO D HUNTER
> Gen Pass Ticket Agent Assistant Gen Pass 4 Tloket Agent
> THE TEXAS RAILROAD Palestine Texas

The Best
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That is the kind you get at the Herald Office
The largest shipment of in Palestine
just receive 1 Let us print somo of it for you

Everything From a One Inch
Label to a Book

THE HERALD
PHONE 444

NATIVE

Fenton flumbers

ofJPrinting
Stationery everVipened
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Unhrmantad Grap JulcaforCommunion Purposes and SlcH Chamber
Old Port Wine S years old 11X0 per sal Sherry Wine iold SI50years per gal Good Table Claret Sl00 per gal

Kino Old blackberry Wine best In the market Those wines
have taken first premiums In Dallas Houston and San An¬
tonio for many years and are guaranteed to be pure In er-ery respect Jugs found and wines delivered to any part ot
the city free ot charra
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